Excellent companions in the field, all three World Class Raffaello shotguns offer a combination of aesthetic appeal and mechanical excellence that define fine Italian gun making. Designed in collaboration with Beretta Italy, the Raffaello series has now joined the World Class Collection available to American sportsmen. The Raffaello, Raffaello Deluxe and Raffaello Legacy each offer a different level of ornamentation and are mounted in finely figured AA- or AAA-Grade European walnut.
The Benelli World Class Exclusive and Elite models are designed and hand-crafted with the kind of decorative mastery that can only be accomplished by true Italian artisans. These prestigious masterpieces feature Giovanelli-engraved lower receivers and high-polish blued upper receivers and barrels. Exclusive and Elite shotguns are mounted in AAA-Grade select satin walnut, with dramatic and abundant figure complimenting the quality of the stunning metal work and engraving.

**RAFFAELLO**

**ITEM**

**NUMBER GAUGE**

**BARREL LENGTH**

**STOCK**

**OVERALL LENGTH**

**AVERAGE WEIGHT**

- BENELLI RAFFAELLO
- BENELLI RAFFAELLO DELUXE
- BENELLI RAFFAELLO LEGACY

**COMMON SPECIFICATIONS:**

- Magazine Capacity: +/one.fitted+/four.fitted+/one.fitted
- Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F
- Type of Sights: Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight
- Length of Pull: /one.fitted+/four.fitted+/five.fitted
- Drop at Heel: /two.fitted+/two.fitted+five.fitted
- Drop at Comb: /one.fitted+/three.fitted+seven.fitted+five.fitted

Minimum recommended load, use /three.fitted-dram, /one.fitted+one.fitted//eight.fitted oz. loads in all Benelli /one.fitted/two.fitted-ga semi-auto shotguns.

The original Raffaello is Italy’s most popular Benelli. It comes with a deep blued, smooth receiver with “Raffaello” engraved in gold on the right side. The Raffaello Deluxe features a coin finished lower receiver covered with finely etched and engraved acanthus scrollwork with a strutting ring-necked pheasant on the right side of the receiver and a coat of arms supported by a royal black eagle on the left. The Raffaello Legacy is decorated with sharply defined acanthus scroll engraving with bevel-cut accents. On the left-hand side of the receiver, gold clad pheasants in an upland field landscape, and on the right, a speedy Italian greyhound pursues a rabbit down a fence line.
Executive Series shotguns combine form, function and art in the finest Italian tradition. The hard-working shotguns of the Executive series have been transformed by the master artisans at the engraving workshop of Cesaré Giovanelli, where the receivers were hand-engraved with animated game scenes and finely executed scrollwork. Executive series guns are ornamented to one of three levels of elegance and all are mounted in AAA-Grade select European satin walnut stocks, chosen for color and dramatic figure. The stocks and fore-ends are detailed with 28-line-per-inch, fine-line checkering.

The Exclusive, a traditionally styled 20-gauge, has an elaborately engraved nickel-plated lower receiver with vignettes of a pointer and setter pair and a quail in flight executed in engraved gold overlay. Both devices are surrounded by floral acanthus scrolling with deep-cut bevel accents.

The guns of the Elite special two-gun sets are lavishly engraved with realistic landscapes inset with gold highlighted cartouches depicting gundogs and game birds. The 20-gauge is engraved with an upland clearing framed with elderberry and a cartouche of a pair of mourning doves. On the left receiver face an alpine meadow flanks a cartouche containing the deeply chased bust of an English setter. The Elite 12-gauge bears a mountain lake bordered with cattails and marsh grass with a rising duck cartouche.

Both guns of the World Class Elite Set fit firmly into a custom hard-shell gun case that holds and protects these beautiful guns in padded and form-fitted insets. A combination lock ensures security and safety for your guns.

EXECUTIVE SERIES SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NUMBER</th>
<th>GAUGE</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BENELLI EXCLUSIVE</td>
<td>/one.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
<td>/two.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
<td>/five.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
<td>/one.fitted/five.fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BENELLI ELITE SET</td>
<td>/one.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
<td>/two.fitted/six.fitted</td>
<td>/five.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
<td>/eight.fitted/zero.fitted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COMMON SPECIFICATIONS:

- Magazine Capacity: /four.fitted/+ /one.fitted
- Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F
- Type of Sights: Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight.
- Length of Pull: /one.fitted/five.fitted
- Drop at Heel: /two.fitted/five.fitted
- Drop at Comb: /one.fitted/seven.fitted/five.fitted

Minimum recommended load, use /three.fitted-dram, /one.fitted/one.fitted//eight.fitted oz. loads in all Benelli /one.fitted/two.fitted-ga semi-auto shotguns.
Add a true “museum piece” to your gun collection. The gunmakers at Benelli and the master engravers at Bottega Giovanelli have collaborated to produce truly spectacular collector’s firearms in the Executive series.

This extraordinary Benelli “special product of the year” is now available in the United States as a limited release of only 250 specially numbered sets that combine superb shooting characteristics, unparalleled Italian design with superfine metalwork and engraving.

EXECUTIVE GRADE I
- Item Number
- Gauge
- Barrel Length
- Stock Length
- Overall Length
- Average Weight

EXECUTIVE GRADE II
- Item Number
- Gauge
- Barrel Length
- Stock Length
- Overall Length
- Average Weight

EXECUTIVE GRADE III
- Item Number
- Gauge
- Barrel Length
- Stock Length
- Overall Length
- Average Weight

COMMON EXECUTIVE SPECIFICATIONS:
- Magazine Capacity
- Chokes
- Type of Sights
- Length of Pull
- Drop at Heel
- Drop at Comb

Minimum recommended load, use #3-dram, #1 lead #8 oz. loads in all Benelli 12 gauge semi-auto shotguns.

EXECUTIVE GRADE I
- 12/20G
- AAA-Select Grade satin walnut

EXECUTIVE GRADE II
- 12/20G
- AAA-Select Grade satin walnut

EXECUTIVE GRADE III
- 12/20G
- AAA-Select Grade satin walnut
All 250 Curator sets bound for American shores will be housed in metallic-finished, custom gun cases. The felt-lined fitted interior of each case holds both shotguns and includes a carbon-fiber enhanced storage compartment nestled between the guns.

The left side of the lower receiver is engraved with deeply chassed scrollwork and a medallion portraying a pair of chukars set against a gold-overlaid mountain landscape. At right, bevel-cut floral engraving and cinquefoils frame a bounding hare. On the right hand face, the gold details include a rising ring-necked pheasant and a landing mallard duck.

### CURATOR

- **Gauge:** 12, 20, 3"
- **Stock:** AAA-Grade satin European walnut
- **Barrel Length:** 3"
- **Overall Length:**
  - 20-gauge: 124.5"
  - 12-gauge: 134.5"
  - 3-gauge: 124.5"
- **Weight:**
  - 20-gauge: 7 lbs.
  - 12-gauge: 8 lbs.
  - 3-gauge: 7 lbs.
- **Choke:** C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Magazine Capacity:**
  - 20-gauge: 4 rounds
  - 12-gauge: 4 rounds
  - 3-gauge: 2 rounds
- **Type of Sights:** Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight.
- **Length of Pull:**
  - 20-gauge: 31.5"
  - 12-gauge: 33.5"
  - 3-gauge: 31.5"
- **Drop at Heel:**
  - 20-gauge: 1.5"
  - 12-gauge: 1.5"
  - 3-gauge: 1.5"
- **Drop at Comb:**
  - 20-gauge: 1.15"
  - 12-gauge: 1.15"
  - 3-gauge: 1.15"

Minimum recommended load, use one dram/one dram/eight ounces loads in all Benelli 12-gauge semi-auto shotguns.

**SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

During the past four decades, Benelli has firmly established a solid reputation for unparalleled quality and innovative design and the name BiMillionaire was selected to celebrate the completion of their two millionth shotgun. More than 90-percent of the BiMillionaire’s contrasting two-tone receiver is covered with exceptional floral scroll engraving surrounding gold-accented game scenes.

Each BiMillionaire is stocked with dramatically figured, AAA-Grade select, satin European walnut. Only 200 guns of each gauge will reach American shores and each gun of this limited edition is specially numbered on the bottom of the receiver.
Each BiMillionaire comes with a separate sterling silver medallion that can be custom engraved and set into the grip cap without having to ship the entire gun. The BiMillionaire is stocked in dramatically figured, AAA-Grade select satin European walnut with fine-line cut checkering on the pistol grip and fore-end.

The R1 Limited displays all of the style, balance and attention to detail expected of a fine, hand-crafted hunting rifle — highly figured AA-AAA Grade satin walnut and fore-end with fine-line checkering, rich, detailed engraving, gold inlay and highly polished blue finish. On its exterior, the R1 Limited displays all of the style, balance and attention to detail expected of a fine, hand-crafted European hunting rifle — highly figured AA-AAA Grade satin walnut and fore-end with fine-line checkering, rich, detailed engraving, gold inlay and highly polished blue finish.

The R1 Limited is the true heir to Italy’s Renaissance tradition of creative artistry and innovative technology.
The R1 Limited is perfect for shooters of all sizes. Optional recoil pads are available to ensure the desired length-of-pull (135/8", 14", 143/8").

The name Fenice evokes the concept of the ultimate progression of the gunmaker’s art. The World Class Fenice 20- and 28-gauges from Franchi are built around the time-tested 48 AL design. The Fenice’s high-polish, chrome-plated bolt is contained in a nickel-plated lightweight alloy receiver featuring fine scroll engraving and generous gold game scene inlays. The Fenice is fitted with an oil-finished stock of AA-Grade, highly figured European walnut.

The R1 Limited’s receiver is engraved with the consummate skill expected of Italian master craftsmen. On the left face of the receiver, a red stag in gold relief leaps over a fallen log, set against a mountain landscape framed by a garland of bevel-cut oak leaves and acorns. At the rear, a vignette of a majestic red stag is rendered in deftly cut “bank note” line engraving. On the left side of the receiver, a formidable European wild boar charges from a stand of firs into an upland meadow flanked by sprigs of chestnut. The vignette exhibits the boar’s regal head and razor sharp tusks.

### SPECIFICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK MAGAZINE</th>
<th>CAPACITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1 LIMITED</td>
<td>one.fitted</td>
<td>/one.fitted</td>
<td>seven.fitted</td>
<td>six.fitted</td>
<td>zero.fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>two.fitted</td>
<td>/two.fitted</td>
<td>AAA-Grade</td>
<td>four.fitted</td>
<td>seven.fitted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMON SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Type of Sights:** Receiver is drilled and tapped for scope mount. Picatinny rail is included. Open sights are available for purchase.
- **Length of Pull:** /one.fitted /four.fitted /zero.fitted
- **Drop at Heel:** /one.fitted /seven.fitted /five.fitted
- **Drop at Comb:** /one.fitted /two.fitted /five.fitted

**SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**

Optional open sights feature a fully adjustable rear blade and front sight with a special red fiber optic insert.

The World Class R1 Limited’s pistol grip is carved with 28-line-per-inch, fine-line checkering and mounted with a sterling silver medallion. The medallion is not installed, so that it can be custom engraved without having to transport the gun.
The craftsmanship of generations of Italian gunsmiths has inspired the Veloce SP over/under shotgun's classic side-plate design. The receiver is precision machined from special lightweight alloy and nickel-plated. It is adorned with fine, high relief scroll detailing set off by gold-embellished game birds. The Veloce SP in 20 gauge is fitted with double oil-finished, figured AA-Grade oil-finished, figured walnut stock and fore-end with 28-line-per-inch, fine line checkering.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>GAUGE</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK LENGTH</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Franchi Fenice</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>twofitted</td>
<td>twofitted</td>
<td>twofitted</td>
<td>twosixfitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
<td>threelfitted</td>
<td>twosixfitted</td>
<td>twosixfitted</td>
<td>twofitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>threelfitted</td>
<td>onefitted</td>
<td>onefitted</td>
<td>sixfitted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Common Specifications:**
- Magazine Capacity: twofitted+onefitted
- Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F
- Length of Pull: onefitted/fouroffitted/twofitted/fivefitted
- Drop at Heel: twofitted/fivefitted
- Drop at Comb: onefitted/fivefitted

**Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice**
VELOCE SP

The AA-Grade walnut fore-end is fully checkered and the inset fore-end latch is covered in precisely detailed fine scroll engraving.

The under side of the receiver is covered in background-stippled floral scrollwork framing a medallion with a gold overlaid portrait of a noble German shorthaired pointer. The medallion below reveals the Franchi harquebusier emblem.

The traditional walnut butt-plate is adorned with an intricate basket weave pattern. The plate is affixed to the stock with machine screws in steel escutcheons and anchors that protect the fine wood.

The Veloce SP showcases traditional side-plate design. On the left plate, gold relief pheasants take flight above grass-covered hills, surrounded by deep, relief-engraved scrollwork. On the right side, scrollwork surrounds gold embellished waterfowl.

The tang and trigger guard are fully engraved and the action opens by a filigreed top-break lever to reveal a fully jeweled monobloc, a finishing detail limited to the World Class Veloce SP.

### SPECIFICATIONS:

- **Chokes**: C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Length of Pull**: various
- **Drop at Heel**: various
- **Drop at Comb**: various

### SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
The Benelli USA World Class Collection is a selection of fine, premium grade firearms from the Italian workshops of Benelli and Franchi. These world-class firearms are crafted from the finest materials, adorned with exceptional engraving and mounted in stocks of dramatically figured quality walnut. This unique collection of extraordinary firearms has previously been available only in Europe. Now, Benelli USA will make them available in the United States through a limited number of World Class Dealers. For more information about the Benelli USA World Class Collection of firearms, or to locate a World Class Dealer in your area, visit benelliusa.com.
The Benelli World Class Exclusive and Elite models are designed and built with the finest materials and craftsmanship, and they are accompanied by unique features that set them apart from other firearms. Master artisans combine traditional artisanship with modern technology and high-quality materials to create these masterpieces. These shotguns are equipped with stylish and durable receivers featuring engraved acanthus scrollwork, high-polish blue receivers and barrels, AAA-Grade satin walnut with dramatic and abundant figure, and exquisite metalwork and engraving. The Benelli Raffaello is Italy’s most popular Benelli, featuring a deep blued, smooth receiver with “Raffaello” engraved in gold on the right side. The Raffaello Deluxe features a coin finished lower receiver covered with finely etched and engraved acanthus scrollwork with a strutting ring-necked pheasant on the right side of the receiver and a coat of arms supported by a royal black eagle on the left. The Raffaello Legacy is decorated with sharply defined acanthus scroll engraving with bevel-cut accents. On the left-hand side of the receiver are gold clad pheasants in an upland field landscape and, on the right, a speedy Italian greyhound pursues a rabbit down a fence line. 

**Table of Specifications**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Model</th>
<th>Item Number</th>
<th>Gauge</th>
<th>Barrels</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Stock</th>
<th>Overall Length</th>
<th>Weight</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Raffaello</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>AA-Grade</td>
<td>Three fitted, One fitted</td>
<td>Six fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
<td>Seven fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffaello Deluxe</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>AAA-Grade</td>
<td>Three fitted, One fitted</td>
<td>Six fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
<td>Two fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raffaello Legacy</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>AAA-Grade</td>
<td>Three fitted, One fitted</td>
<td>Six fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
<td>Two fitted</td>
<td>One fitted</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Common Specifications:**
- **Magazine Capacity:** One fitted, two fitted
- **Chokes:** C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Type of Sights:** Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight
- **Length of Pull:** One fitted
- **Drop at Heel:** Two fitted
- **Drop at Comb:** One fitted, Three fitted, Seven fitted

Minimum recommended load: One fitted, one fitted, one fitted, eight fitted oz. loads in all Benelli One fitted, Two fitted semi-auto shotguns.

The Benelli Raffaello is designed to offer a unique combination of features and style to suit the needs of the most discerning shooters. The combination of traditional craftsmanship and modern materials ensures that these shotguns offer superior performance and reliability. These shotguns are available in a variety of custom options, allowing shooters to select the configuration that best suits their needs and preferences. The Benelli Raffaello is a true masterpiece, combining style, performance, and reliability in a package that is sure to appeal to the most demanding shooters.
Executive Series shotguns combine form, function, and art in the finest Italian tradition. The hard-working shotguns of the Executive series have been transformed by the master artisans at the engraving workshop of Cesaré Giovanelli, where the receivers were hand-engraved with animated game scenes and finely executed scrollwork. Executive series guns are ornamented to one of three levels of elegance and all are mounted in AAA-Grade select European satin walnut stocks, chosen for color and dramatic figure. The stocks and fore-ends are detailed with 28-line-per-inch, fine-line checkering.

The Exclusive, a traditionally styled 20-gauge, has an elaborately engraved nickel-plated lower receiver with vignettes of a pointer and setter pair and a quail in flight executed in engraved gold overlay. Both devices are surrounded by floral acanthus scrolling with deep-cut bevel accents. The guns of the Elite special two-gun sets are lavishly engraved with realistic landscapes inset with gold highlighted cartouches depicting gundogs and game birds. The 20-gauge is engraved with an upland clearing framed with elderberry and a cartouche of a pair of mourning doves. On the left receiver face an alpine meadow flanks a cartouche containing the deeply chased bust of an English setter. The Elite 12-gauge bears a mountain lake bordered with cattails and marsh grass with a rising duck cartouche.

Both guns of the World Class Elite Set fit firmly into a custom hard-shell gun case that holds and protects these beautiful guns in padded and form-fitted insets. A combination lock ensures security and safety for your guns.

| ITEM NUMBER GAUGE BARREL LENGTH STOCK OVERALL LENGTH AVERAGE WEIGHT |
|---------------------------------------------------|---------------------|-------------------|-----|
| BENELLI EXCLUSIVE /uniF6BC 20/uniF6BAGA, 3" AAA-Grade satin walnut | 20 | 3" | | |
| BENELLI ELITE /uniF6BC 20 /uniF6BA GA, 3" AAA-Grade satin walnut | 20 | 3" | | |
| BENELLI ELITE /uniF6BC 12/uniF6BA GA, 3" AAA-Grade satin walnut | 12 | 3" | | |
| COMMON SPECIFICATIONS: Magazine Capacity: 4+1 Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F Type of Sights: Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight. Length of Pull: 15.00" Drop at Heel: 2.00" Drop at Comb: 1.00" |

Minimum recommended load, use 1-5/8 dram, one ounce, or eight dram, one ounce loads in all Benelli 20-gauge semi-auto shotguns.
Add a true “museum piece” to your gun collection. The gunmakers at Benelli and the master engravers at Bottega Giovanelli have collaborated to produce truly unique collector-grade firearms in the World Class Curator 12- and 20-gauge set. This extraordinary Benelli "special product of the year" is now available in the United States as a limited release of only 250 specially numbered sets that combine superb shooting characteristics, unparalleled Italian design with superfine metalwork and engraving.

**EXECUTIVE GRADE I**

**EXECUTIVE GRADE II**

**EXECUTIVE GRADE III**

**COMMON EXECUTIVE SPECIFICATIONS:**
- **Magazine Capacity:**
- **Chokes:** C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Type of Sights:** Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight.
- **Length of Pull:**
- **Drop at Heel:**
- **Drop at Comb:**

Minimum recommended load, use one or one and one eighth oz. loads in all Benelli 12- and 20-gauge semi-auto shotguns.

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
All 250 Curator sets bound for American shores will be housed in metallic-finished, custom gun cases. The felt-lined fitted interior of each case holds both shotguns and includes a carbon-fiber enhanced storage compartment nestled between the guns.

The left side of the lower receiver is engraved with deeply chassed scrollwork and a medallion portraying a pair of chukars set against a gold-overlaid mountain landscape. At right, bevel-cut floral engraving and cinquefoils frame a bounding hare. On the right hand face, the gold details include a rising ring-necked pheasant and a landing mallard duck.

### Curator

**CURATOR**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM NUMBER GAUGE BARREL LENGTH STOCK OVERALL LENGTH AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>/one.fitted/two.fitted/zero.fitted/three.fitted/zero.fitted WC/one.fitted/two.fitted/two.fitted/six.fitted AAA-Grade /four.fitted/seven.fitted. /five.fitted&quot; /seven.fitted. /three.fitted&quot;/six.fitted./zero.fitted lbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/two.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/six.fitted&quot; AAA-Grade /four.fitted/seven.fitted. /three.fitted&quot;/six.fitted./zero.fitted lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Common Specifications:

- **Crio Chokes:** C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Magazine Capacity:** /four.fitted+/one.fitted
- **Type of Sights:** Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight.
- **Length of Pull:** /one.fitted/four.fitted./three.fitted/seven.fitted/five.fitted"
- **Drop at Heel:** /two.fitted./two.fitted/five.fitted"
- **Drop at Comb:** /one.fitted./five.fitted"

Minimum recommended load, use /three.fitted-dram /one.fitted/one.fitted//eight.fitted oz loads in all Benelli /one.fitted/two.fitted-ga. semi-auto shotguns.

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

During the past four decades, Benelli has firmly established a solid reputation for unparalleled quality and innovative design and the name Billionaire was selected to celebrate the completion of their two millionth shotgun. More than 90-percent of the Billionaire's contrasting two-tone receiver is covered with exceptional floral scroll engraving surrounding gold-accented game scenes. Each Billionaire is stocked with dramatically figured, A A A-Grade select, satin European walnut. Only 200 guns of each gauge will reach American shores and each gun of this limited edition is specially numbered on the bottom of the receiver.

Benelli artisans have chosen AAA-Grade European walnut for the Curator's stock and fore-end. The lavishly figured wood is satin finished and the grip and fore-end are cut with fine-line, 28 line-per-inch checkering. A sterling silver medallion is provided with each Curator that can be custom engraved and set into the grip cap. Matched walnut butt plates are standard on each gun. For field use, a fitted rubber recoil pad is included for the 20-gauge as an accessory in each set's hard case.
Each BiMillionaire comes with a separate sterling silver medallion that can be custom engraved and set into the grip cap without having to ship the entire gun. The BiMillionaire is stocked in dramatically figured, AAA-Grade select satin European walnut with fine-line cut checkering on the pistol grip and fore-end.

On its exterior, the R1 Limited Edition displays all of the style, balance and attention to detail expected of a fine, hand-crafted European hunting rifle — highly figured AAA-Grade satin walnut stock and fore-end with fine-line cut checkering, rich, detailed engraving, gold inlay and highly polished bluing. On the inside the R1 Limited is pure high-tech Benelli, with the clean, efficient A.R.G.O. system, super-tight, three-lug rotary bolt lock-up and a Benelli Crio barrel for game-dropping accuracy. The R1 Limited is the true heir to Italy’s Renaissance tradition of creative artistry and innovative technology.

**Common Specifications:**
- Crio Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F
- Magazine Capacity: +4/+1/+7/+5/+2
- Type of Sights: Red bar front sight and metal bead mid sight.
- Length of Pull: +1/+4/+3/+7/+5
- Drop at Heel: +2/+2/+5
- Drop at Comb: +1/+5

Minimum recommended load, use +5 or +7 oz loads in all Benelli +1/+4/-4-ga. semi-auto shotguns.

**Specifications Subject to Change Without Notice.**
The R1 Limited is perfect for shooters of all sizes. Optional recoil pads are available to ensure the desired length-of-pull (13 5/8", 14", 14 3/8").

The name Fenice evokes the concept of the ultimate progression of the gunmaker's art. The World Class Fenice 20- and 28-gauges from Franchi are built around the time-tested 48 AL design. The Fenice’s high-polish, chrome-plated bolt is contained in a nickel-plated lightweight alloy receiver featuring fine scroll engraving and generous gold game scene inlays. The Fenice is fitted with an oil-finished stock of AA-Grade, highly figured European walnut.

The R1 Limited’s receiver is engraved with the consummate skill expected of Italian master craftsmen. The left face of the receiver features a red stag in gold relief leaping over a fallen log, set against a mountain landscape framed by a garland of bevel-cut oak leaves and acorns. At the rear, a vignette of a majestic red stag is rendered in deftly cut “bank note” line engraving. The left side of the receiver is sculpted with a formidable European wild boar charging from a stand of firs into an upland meadow flanked by sprigs of chestnut. The vignette exhibits the boar’s regal head and razor sharp tusks.

Common Specifications:
- Type of Sights: Receiver is drilled and tapped for scope mount. Picatinny rail is included. Open sights are available for purchase.
- Length of Pull:
- Drop at Heel:
- Drop at Comb:

Specifications subject to change without notice.

Optional open sights feature a fully adjustable rear blade and front sight with a special red fiber optic insert.

The World Class R1 Limited’s pistol grip is carved with 28-line-per-inch, fine-line checkering and mounted with a sterling silver medallion. The medallion is not installed, so that it can be custom engraved without having to return the gun.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>CALIBER</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK</th>
<th>MAGAZINE CAPACITY</th>
<th>OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R1 LIMITED</td>
<td>/one.fitted/</td>
<td>/one.fitted/</td>
<td>/seven.fitted/</td>
<td>/six.fitted/</td>
<td>/zero.fitted/</td>
<td>/three.fitted/</td>
<td>/zero.fitted/</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springfield</td>
<td>/two.fitted/</td>
<td>/two.fitted/</td>
<td>&quot;AAA-Grade&quot;</td>
<td>/four.fitted/</td>
<td>/one.fitted/</td>
<td>/four.fitted/</td>
<td>/seven.fitted/</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The craftsmanship of generations of Italian gunsmiths has inspired the Veloce SP over/under shotgun's classic side-plate design. The receiver is precision machined from special lightweight alloy and nickel-plated. It is embellished with fine, high relief scroll engraving set off by gold-embellished game birds. The Veloce SP is fitted with an oil-finished, figured AA-Grade oil-finished walnut stock and fore-end with 28-line-per-inch fine line checkering. The stock features a gold-plated trigger and a cross-bolt safety positioned at the rear of the trigger guard.

**ITEM NUMBER GAUGE BARREL LENGTH STOCK OVERALL LENGTH AVERAGE WEIGHT**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>GAUGE</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FENICE</td>
<td>four.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/three.fitted/two.fittedWC/two.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/eight.fitted</td>
<td>AA-Grade</td>
<td>four.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/three.fitted/one.fittedWC/two.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/six.fitted</td>
<td>five.fitted./seven.fitted/five.fitted lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENICE</td>
<td>four.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/three.fitted/three.fittedWC/two.fitted/eight.fitted/two.fitted/six.fitted</td>
<td>AA-Grade</td>
<td>four.fitted/six.fitted</td>
<td>five.fitted./four.fitted/zero.fitted lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENICE</td>
<td>four.fitted/zero.fitted/two.fitted/three.fitted</td>
<td>AA-Grade</td>
<td>four.fitted/six.fitted</td>
<td>five.fitted./four.fitted/zero.fitted lbs.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMMON SPECIFICATIONS:**

- **Magazine Capacity:** /five.fitted+/one.fitted
- **Chokes:** C, IC, M, IM, F
- **Length of Pull:** /one.fitted/four.fitted/two.fitted/five.fitted
- **Drop at Heel:** /two.fitted/five.fitted
- **Drop at Comb:** /one.fitted/five.fitted

**SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE**
The AA-Grade walnut fore-end is fully checkered and the inset fore-end latch is covered in precisely detailed fine scroll engraving. The under side of the receiver is covered in background-stippled floral scrollwork framing a medallion with a gold overlaid portrait of a noble German shorthaired pointer. The medallion below reveals the Franchi harquebusier emblem.

The traditional walnut butt-plate is adorned with an intricate basket weave pattern. The plate is affixed to the stock with machine screws in steel escutcheons and anchors that protect the fine wood.

The Veloce SP showcases traditional side-plate design. On the left plate, gold relief pheasants take flight above grass-covered hills, surrounded by deep, relief-engraved scrollwork. On the right side, scrollwork surrounds gold embellished waterfowl.

The tang and trigger guard are fully engraved and the action opens by a filigreed top-break lever to reveal a fully jeweled monobloc, a finishing detail limited to the World Class Veloce SP.

The table below shows the specifications of the Franchi Veloce SP.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ITEM</th>
<th>NUMBER</th>
<th>GAUGE</th>
<th>BARREL LENGTH</th>
<th>STOCK OVERALL LENGTH</th>
<th>AVERAGE WEIGHT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VELOCE SP</td>
<td>17 GA</td>
<td>12 GA</td>
<td>26”</td>
<td>14 1/2</td>
<td>7 lbs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIFICATIONS:
- Chokes: C, IC, M, IM, F
- Length of Pull: 14 1/2
- Drop at Heel: 2 1/2
- Drop at Comb: 1 1/2

SPECIFICATIONS SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
The Benelli USA World Class Collection is a selection of fine, premium grade firearms from the Italian workshops of Benelli and Franchi. These world-class firearms are crafted from the finest materials, adorned with exceptional engraving and mounted in stocks of dramatically figured quality walnut. This unique collection of extraordinary firearms has previously been available only in Europe. Now, Benelli USA will make them available in the United States through a limited number of World Class Dealers.

For more information about the Benelli USA World Class Collection of firearms, or to locate a World Class Dealer in your area, visit benelliusa.com.